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Our Commitment 
 

Grounded in a strengths-based philosophy which builds on the inherent resilience of each individual,  
St. Mary's Home / Maison Sainte-Marie  

is committed to providing comprehensive services, advocacy and programs for pregnant youth and young 
parent families. These are offered in a milieu of respect, care and safety and in partnership with the community. 

Our Values and Beliefs 
 
We believe that 
 Pregnancy is a time of opportunity for personal growth 
 Young parents are capable of building strong, nurturing and healthy families 
 Children have rights as individuals 
 
The following set of values is integral to our work: 

 Respect: Each individual has innate worth and dignity. This is reflected in our attitude and in the practice 
of equality, fairness and teamwork 

 
 Trust: Relationships built on integrity and compassion lay the foundation of trust. We are committed to 

providing an atmosphere where trust can develop and grow 
 
 Acceptance:  A non-judgemental approach is essential to supporting youth with their life experiences and 

choices. 
 
 Strength-based: Our role is to build on the resilience, strength and abilities of youth, children and 

families. 
 
 Inclusion: We promote an anti-discriminatory approach to service delivery. We are committed to 

continuously grow in knowledge, sensitivity, and skills so that we can best respond to a wide range of 
backgrounds and a diverse population. 

 
 Partnership:  Strong community partnerships are integral to our programs and services. We promote and 

invest in collaboration and partnership. 
 
 Effectiveness:  Working with innovative and best practices we actively strive towards measurable positive 

outcomes.  

Mission Statement 
 

'Building on the Strengths of Young Pregnant 
Women, Young Parents and their Children' 
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Our Objectives of Programs and Services for pregnant and parenting youth and their children: 
 Support optimal peri-natal outcomes 
 Motivate choices for healthy lifestyles 
 Provide opportunities for education and learning 
 Promote positive parenting skills 
 Build self-esteem 
 Champion healthy child development 
 Promote secure attachment in children 
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Board of Directors 
2015-2016 

Jacqueline Huston, President 
 

Shauna Graham, Past President 
 

Rosann Thorne, Vice President 
 

Ann Croll, Treasurer 
 

Carolyn Elliot, Secretary  
 

Katherine Crowe  
 

Chris Hughes  
 

Catherine Kilbride  (resigned mid-year) 
 

Katherine Martin (recently resigned) 
 

Eileen Mathieu (recently resigned) 
 

Nancy Millson  
 

Don Robb  
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Staff of St. Mary’s Home 
2015– 2016 

Nancy B. MacNider, Executive Director (Retired) 
Kathleen Cummings, Executive Director (started April 11th, 2016) 
Amanda Maxwell-Stewart, Residential Director 
Cathryn Fortier, Project Manager 
Debra Barriault, Director of Client Services 

Catherine Adey, Counsellor (temporary contract) 
Uche Adibe, Kitchen Facilitator Residence 
Rachel Arnold,  Primary Care Counsellor 
Jodi Babcock, Child & Youth Worker 
Christiana Cloutier, Primary Care Counsellor 
Claire Danis, Executive Assistant 
Josée DeSève, Reception / Administration 
Dixie-Sue Desmarais, ECE, Child Development 
 Coordinator 
Madison Dunker, Accounting Assistant 
Mayda Embree, Intake Support Counsellor 
Jessica Evans, Primary Care Counsellor 
Mary Forbes, Primary Care Counsellor 
Kelsey Gauley,  Primary Care Counsellor 
Cathy Hall, Primary Care Counsellor (recently retired) 
Maureen Kirady, Accountant 
Sydney Lalonde, Primary Care Counsellor (started  April 
 11th, 2016) 
Shamiso Manyozo-Scoggan, Primary Care  
        Counsellor 

Lorna Martel, Primary Care Counsellor (recently 
 retired) 
Elaine McMillan, Primary Care Counsellor 
Carolyne Normand, Infant Mental Health / Parent 
Educator 

Kristina Palin, Primary Care Counsellor 
Marilyn Paterson, Education Support Counsellor 
Joe Czeslaw Przytocki, Maintenance 
Martine Ranger, Residential Case Manager 
Victoria Roberts, Residential Case Manager (started  
 August 10th, 2016) 
Monique Rochon, Primary Care Counsellor 
Dominique Séguin, Kitchen Facilitator Centre 
Sheril Shaw, Parenting Counsellor 
Margaret St. Denis, Reception / Administration 
Heather Tessier, Primary Care Counsellor 
Kim Whissell, Primary Care Counsellor 

CAPC / CPNP TEAM:    
Young Parent Support Network 
 
Cathryn Fortier, Project Manager  
Lisa Belkie, Buns in the Oven Program Assistant /Child Care Relief  
Natalie Bisson, Support Counsellor (started June 6th, 2016) 
Brian Desjardins, Support Counsellor, Young Fathers’ Program  
Chantal de la Sablonnière, Administrative Assistant / Database Coordinator  
Kim Ledoux, Buns in the Oven Program Coordinator   
Shannon Connelly, Parenting Counsellor, IMH Attachment Counsellor  
Maureen Kirady, Accountant 
Pamela Hargadon, Support Counsellor 
Heidi Jessen-O’Donnell, Registered Early Childhood Educator, IMH Attachment Counsellor 
Natasha So, Support Counsellor, IMH Attachment Counsellor  
Jennifer Trankalis, Support Counsellor 
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Volunteers of St. Mary’s Home 
2015-2016 

The Greatest Gift We Can Give Is Our Time - The Importance of Volunteers!  
 
From the food bank to the kitchen, from rocking babies to answering phones, volunteers enhance the programs 
and services at St Mary’s Home. Volunteers bring a wealth of both personal and professional experiences that 
enrich what is accomplished here. Our volunteers give of their time and energy so willingly and with such 
kindness. They become part of the St Mary’s Home family and it would be difficult to achieve what we do 
without them. The young parent families are whom ultimately benefit the most from the efforts of our 
dedicated volunteers. Many thanks to all of you! 
 
 

Marie-Andrée Auprix  
 

Colette Bazinet 
 

Pauline Bazinet 
 

Sarah Beatty 
 

Darlene Belleau 
 

Patricia Bergeron-Burnett 
 

Phyllis Bole  
 

Stacie Chamberlain 
 

Pam Collacott  
 

Paul Danis  
 

Judy Darling 
 

Sharon Davidson  
 

Nuala Durkin 
 

Jolanta Jakubiec  
 

Lucienne Martel 
 

Marie-Rose Martel 
 

Ellen McDowell  
 

Nancy McPherson 
 

Penny Mitchell  
 

Rosemary Mitchell 
 

Lise Page 
 

Marilyn Paterson  
 

Meagan Quinn 
 

Margaret St. Denis 
 

Micheline Sutherland 
 

Shirley Tobin 
 

Ginette Vallieres  
 

Stephanie Ventura  
 

Ron Zaleski 
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The Greatest Gift We Can Give Is Our Time - The Importance of Volunteers! 
Let our volunteers tell you themselves:  

“My time spent baby rocking is time that cannot be 
deducted from my life.”   

~Buns in the Oven Volunteer 

“You are amazing people - I am in awe at the 
wonderful work you do. I have learned so much from 
you. I have loved all the time I have spent in the 
childcare room and with the three of you. Thank you 
so much for being so welcoming, and making me 
feel such a part of your team.”  

~Child Development Room Volunteer 

“I chose St Mary's Home to volunteer my time for 
several reasons - 
I live in this community, both my sons attended 
school in this building. 
I love kids especially newborns.. 
 
I enjoy spending my Wednesdays at St Mary's.  The 
staff and clients often come in the kitchen 
to say hello, get a coffee/tea, but most of the time 
people are drawn to the kitchen by the enticing 
cooking smells.. .Dominique's cooking never 
disappoints. 
 
Last but not least I admire the young mothers’ 
courage - it's not easy to take care of young children 
and study to obtain a high school diploma... I have 
attended their graduations where we all celebrate 
their successes. 
These young women are the real heroes..”  

~Kitchen Volunteer 

"Buns (in the Oven) has given me so much over the 
years.  Every time I come I learn something from our 
terrific mom's and I try to give them some ideas and 
tips to make life better for their babies"   

~Buns in the Oven Volunteer 

“Volunteering at St. Mary's Home is a special gift. I 
am greeted with a smile and respect and leave with 
a thank you and appreciation. I have been 
volunteering at St. Mary's for 12 years, in the 
classroom and as a member of the Board of 
Directors. Supporting young pregnant women, 
young moms and dads and their children is investing 
in their future and our future. Thank you for this 
gift.”  

~Volunteer 

"It was our honour and our privilege to be witness to 
the magic of St. Mary's. Their care, assistance, love 
and kindness seems to weave a beautiful tapestry; 
one that is felt/palpable to all upon entry. Thank you 
for your warm welcome and the opportunity  to give 
back ; for It is in giving that we receive." 

~Reno Volunteer 

“As a volunteer, if I can lighten the load for one 
other person especially the person most in need, I 
know my life is fulfilled!” 

~Volunteer 

"I wait all week to come to St. Mary's to volunteer. 
To me it's a treat to see people I know, have a chat 
and share a cup of coffee after my volunteer work is 
done. It makes me feel alive! I do it for myself, 
really!!" 

~Volunteer 

“Volunteering at St. Mary's is very fulfilling because 
we are able to offer assistance to young mothers in 
need. It is rewarding to give back to the community 
and to act as role models for new parents. As 
volunteers, St. Mary's provides us the opportunity to 
offer our support and guidance to these young 
mothers.” 

~Residence Volunteers 
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Report of the Board President and Executive Director 

“Alone we can do so little, together we can do so much”  ~ Helen Keller 
 

Throughout 2015-2016 St Mary’s Home/Maison Ste Marie has continued to positively impact the lives of young 
children and young parents in fulfillment of our Mission and Vision. We served hundreds of clients who came to 
our centre and residence for thousands of visits during the past year. Our work is done in a caring and supportive 
environment and is carried out by our incredibly dedicated and skilled staff and volunteers.  We recognize with 
gratitude all that you do so well every day! 
 
The Board of Directors is comprised of many dedicated volunteers who have provided ongoing governance and 
direction to the agency. During the year they participated in board meetings, committee meetings, consultations 
and agency events. They continued to be generous, enthusiastic and hard-working in all their endeavours. Many 
thanks for all you have done this year! 
 
It is a privilege to work with such an incredible team of committed, passionate and knowledgeable people.  
Because of their hard work and dedication our programs and services continue to grow and respond to the 
needs of our community.  Thanks to our team of staff, St. Mary’s Home is a place people feel welcomed, 
accepted and respected when they take that big step of walking through our doors. 
 
This year has brought significant change to St Mary’s Home/Maison Ste Marie. When the Board of Directors 
learned that the former Executive Director, Nancy MacNider, would retire in the spring of 2016, we initiated a 
comprehensive search for our new Executive Director. During the Fall of 2015 we advertised widely to find a 
pool of qualified applicants for this essential position. We received a large number of applicants and after an 
exhaustive vetting process established a short list of candidates to interview. The interviews proceeded in 
December and we were delighted to find our new Executive director and secure the position just before 
Christmas, 2015. We were delighted to welcome and introduce Kathleen Cummings as the new Executive 
Director when she commenced her position in April 2016. Sincere thanks to the Board members who 
contributed so much time and commitment to this successful process. 
 
St Mary’s Home/Maison Ste Marie is blessed to have many steadfast financial supporters, both public and 
private and we could not fulfill our mission without them all. Many thanks to everyone who has contributed to 
our work. Our public financial support comes from: 

 The Ontario Ministry of Children and Youth Services 
 The City of Ottawa 
 The Public Health Agency of Canada through the Young Parent Support Network 
 The United Way / Centraide of Ottawa 

 
Our private benefactors include: 

 Les Filles de la Sagesse du Canada 
 The Sisters of Charity 
 Mead Johnson Nutrition Foundation 
 Many private individuals, service clubs and organizations 
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Report of the Board President and Executive Director 

 

We continue to seek renewed and additional sources of funding to provide a secure future for our participants 
and the programs they participate in every day. 
 
Over the years we have developed and strengthened many community partnerships that enrich our services and 
provide added benefits and opportunities to the young children and families we serve. We take this opportunity 
to recognize the contribution of all our partners and thank them for their on-going support and generosity to our 
young clients. 
 
Every year we are delighted to have new volunteers join our family and this year was no exception. At the 
Outreach Centre RESA generously redecorated two of our primary large rooms; the Child Development Room 
and the Dining Room, plus our entrance way. Their makeovers transformed the spaces. At the residence Home 
Depot generously donated and installed a new kitchen. Thank you! 
 
During this year St Mary’s Home/Maison Ste Marie has begun working on obtaining accreditation, which is a 
multi-year project, and we are very grateful to have the assistance of Deborah Robinson taking us through this 
process. Through this work we are renewing our strategic plan and strengthening our operational and 
governance procedures. 
 
In May 2016 we joined together with many, many community friends and partners to bid farewell to our 
outgoing executive Director, Nancy MacNider. It was bittersweet to say goodbye to a dedicated woman who had 
lead St Mary’s Home/Maison Ste Marie through good times and hard times for over 31 years. We all wish her 
every happiness in her well-deserved retirement. Special thank you to Les Filles de la Sagesse du Canada for 
hosting this lovely event and to all the staff who worked so hard to put it all together. 
 
The future for St Mary’s Home/Maison Ste Marie is bright and the challenges we face will all be met with 
enthusiasm and dedication. We are continuing to build on and improve services at both the Residence and the 
Outreach Centre. 
 
The heart of St Mary’s Home/Maison Ste Marie is of course the young mothers, fathers and children who come 
through the doors every day. Their courage, tenacity and youthful joy are an inspiration to us all! We look 
forward to continuing our journey with them in the years ahead. 
 
Jacqueline Huston, President of the Board 
 
Kathleen Cummings, Executive Director – with valuable input from Nancy MacNider 
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Residential Report  

The 2015 Residential year was shaped and morphed by many different types of changes. 
 
Staffing Changes 
The staffing changes have been significant: Kelly White and Catherine Adey, our two long standing Residential 
Case Managers moved on to new endeavours. Replacing adept and well appreciated staff at first seemed 
daunting. Notwithstanding ambiguous sentiments of letting go of seasoned staff and having to embrace the 
unknown; an on-going rigorous and discerning process proved favourable. Martine Ranger and Tori Roberts have 
taken over the clinical roles with great competency. Like their predecessors they in their turn enrich client 
service and tremendously add to the dynamic of the staff team. Additionally, with restructuring of roles the 
Clinical Team has been enhanced with welcoming Carolyne Normand from the Centre to become the Infant 
Mental Health Educator at the Residence. Whilst she remains an integral member of SMH Infant Mental Health 
Team having her based at the Residence providing direct client service three days a week has a significant impact 
on the quality of our specialized Parenting Residential based program.  
 
Kitchen Makeover 
In thanks to MCYS funding and Rona's generosity SMH Residence received a kitchen makeover. The outdated 
and dilapidated kitchen of built in cupboards around old pipes and plumbing was pulled out and replaced with 
modern warm cherry laminate cabinetry. Moreover, a mini kitchen nook was turned into a kitchenette for 
clients. Having this second kitchen has made a significant difference in supporting clients to eat at their own 
convenience, to make themselves their own cultural / personal dishes and to develop cooking skills. The double 
French door fridge paid for by the City has meant clients now have direct access to food. This particular change 
has brought more than a face-lift and functional change; it has meant greater autonomy for clients. 
 
Respectfully Submitted   
  
Amanda Maxwell-Stewart 
Residential Director 
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Client Service Young Parent Outreach Centre Report 

It has been a year of preparing for change for St. Mary’s Home and although change is a good thing, we have 
had the opportunity to encourage our clients to embrace changes as we learn to do the same!   
 
With the announcement of the retirement of our esteemed colleague and leader Nancy MacNider of over 30 
years we prepared to welcome the new Executive Director, Kathleen Cummings.  As well, Maryalice Mullally 
of 17 years at the Immaculata Achievement Centre announced her retirement, and we prepared to welcome 
a new teacher into the classroom, Katherine Martin.  We have had some internal movement and with all of 
the changes, we continue to provide excellent client services.   
 
The St. Mary’s Home Outreach Centre team continues to work together as an interdisciplinary team, encouraging, 
educating and supporting pregnant youth, young parents and their children.  The community partners on site provide 
accessible, safe, consistent support to our client population from their specialized perspectives.  Our unique site, 
providing medical services, public health support, education, addictions services, nutritional meals and snacks, a 
weekly food bank, and an interactive child development centre with drop-in programs for the family unit makes 
coming to St. Mary’s Home Outreach Centre very convenient for the young parents who use our services.  I was 
speaking with a young mother just the other day who said, “I love St. Mary’s Home, I tell my friends who are 
pregnant, ‘go to St. Mary’s Home’ because it feels like home - everyone is so welcoming and caring”.  The young 
mother went on to say that becoming pregnant seemed so scary initially but now that her son is almost a year old, it 
turned out to be the best thing that has happened to her: “I love St. Mary’s Home”.  These comments from the young 
mother are a tribute to the excellent work that the team at St. Mary’s Home are committed to providing to everyone 
who comes through our doors!   
 
Our client population continues to expand and in some cases the complexities of concurrent disorders continue to 
challenge us to evaluate our services at St. Mary’s Home Outreach Centre.  The face of the family unit is ever changing 
and the individuals within the family unit present with diverse circumstances.  Although there are a wide variety of 
client strengths and needs, often we need to consider family needs, individual needs, and children’s needs that have 
not presented in the past.  Client needs reach deeper complexities that may include mental health instability both pre 
natal and post natal, immigration needs, economic, relational and personal challenges and / or specified physical, 
behavioural, and developmental needs making parenting more challenging although our young families build the 
resilience to keep moving forward. Overcoming the vast array of daily living obstacles makes client engagement a 
continuing challenge as our pre-parents and parents demonstrate perseverance and resilience in thriving through 
their unique circumstances. 
 
St. Mary’s Home has many stakeholders on site that partner with us to make the young parents experience at the 
Centre convenient and is aimed to assist in alleviating some of the stress and obstacles that may be present in the 
lives of the people we serve.  Thanks to the many community partners who work with us to make client services 
easier for our young parents and their children! 
 
Finally, thank you to all staff who work tirelessly and with dedication to ensure that the quality of excellence is 
maintained while looking at ways to improve services in creative ways, keeping the needs of the clients at the 
forefront. Excellent job well done!! 

 

 
Debra Barriault, MEd., CCC 
Director of Client Services 
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St. Mary’s Child Development Room 

It is not hard to find the Child Development Room at St. Mary’s. It is the bright, cheerful room where you find 
children learning as they play.  Our room has recently received a brilliant paint makeover by a group of 
wonderful and dedicated ladies who worked hard to make our room even more inviting. Another year has 
passed and what an exciting year it has been in the Child Development Room.  This past fiscal year we welcomed 
181 unique children totaling 2,097 child visits.  All of these children, ages 4 months to 5 years are a huge part of 
what we do here at St. Mary’s. While the parents are in their programs, they have the comfort of knowing that 
their child is also in a program learning skills they need to grow and develop in order to be ready for their next 
stage in life. The children think they are playing, but we know that play is how they learn…and learn they do! The 
children learn trust and consistency with us which in turn builds secure relationships and enables the children to 
experience the joy in discovering “I can do it!”. 
 
As well as offering quality childcare we also have two parent/child programs: Baby and Me and Toddlers 
Learning Club. These programs are of benefit to the parents as they are a resource to help with issues they may 
be experiencing such as the change with the growth and development of their child, how to cope with difficult 
behavior they may be experiencing and appropriate activities they can do with their children at home. 
 
We would not however, be able to do all we do without our special volunteer, Sharon Davidson, who has 
committed her time to us since 2012. Her compassion and respect for the children help us to help them. 
 

Dixie-Sue Desmarais 
Early Childhood Educator 
Child Development Coordinator  
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Young Parent Outreach Centre Program—CAPC/CPNP Report 

St Mary’s Home offers an impressive selection of programming opportunities for young pregnant women, young 
moms, young dads, and their children. They are delivered by St Mary’s Home staff and community partners. Two 
significant partners to St Mary’s Home are Brighter Futures for Children of Young Parents and Buns in the Oven, 
our CAPC and CPNP projects. Volunteers also play an important role in the delivery of programs. Their roles 
include activities such as support at the Food Bank and in childcare, helping with the meal preparations and 
clean up, database entry, and holding babies.   
 

An exciting new programming initiative from the past year is the program Little Milk Miracles. This is a 
breastfeeding peer support program that involves a weekly face-to-face session for pregnant and breastfeeding 
Moms. These sessions are led by peer-mom leaders with the support of staff. Another component of this 
program is the training for the peer leaders. Partners involved in this project include Buns in the Oven, Ottawa 
Public Health, University of Ottawa School of Nursing and The Champlain Maternal Newborn Regional Program. 

 
Food is a central component to the St Mary’s Home Young Parent Outreach Centre. Programs involving food 
enrich the lives of all the participants, both when they are at the Centre and also within the community.  The 
smell of the delicious food prepared by our talented cook fills the halls every morning! A longstanding 
partnership with The Ottawa Food Bank ensures that the pregnant and parenting youth and their children 
receive food to help meet their nutritional needs each week.  
 
The work of St Mary’s Home involves two generations, the parent and the child.  Our work with this dyad 
involves the promotion of infant and early mental health.  Funding from the Ministry of Children and Youth for 
our Infant Mental Health Team is essential for us to be able to provide expert programming in this area and 
community training for other professionals.  In this past year the five member team have worked with 36 
parents and their children.  In addition, two team members took part in the Early Mental Health Practice 
Champions trainings this past year. Our children’s programming is very fortunate to have the support of the 
United Way, The City of Ottawa and the Ottawa Vanier Early Years Centre. The programming for children 
includes parent child programs, childcare for when the parents are at programs, and Nipissing screening, follow 
ups and referrals.   
 
Thanks to our dedicated staff, volunteers, students and community partners, high quality programs for pregnant 
and parenting youth and their children are successfully delivered at this ‘one stop’ young parent resource centre.  
 
 

Cathryn Fortier BScN, RN 
CAPC/CPNP Project Manager 
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Immaculata High School Achievement Centre 

The Immaculata High School Achievement Centre at St. Mary’s Home is synonymous 
with success. This exceptional partnership enables students to learn in-depth parenting 
and life skills while pursuing their academic goals.  The quality of the programs delivered 
by the counsellors at St. Mary’s Home is of such a high calibre, that in cooperation with 
the teacher, students can meet the critical expectations for more courses than 
otherwise might be possible in an average school year. This improves the outcome for 
two generations at once: mother and child. 
 
Since its inception in 1999-2000, the total number of graduates in our Achievement Centre has reached 154. Two 
students graduated from grade 8, eleven received their grade 10 certificate and one hundred forty-one have 
received their grade 12 diploma. Other students have re-engaged in school and earned valuable high school 
credits. Over the 17 years this program has been in place, many of these students have been the first ones in 
their families to graduate from high school.  Now their goal is post secondary education so they can provide for 
their child in a more meaningful way.  A universal comment has been:  “I want my baby to be proud of me.” We 
are all very proud of their accomplishments, but no one is more proud than these young moms! 
 
Our Achievement Centre has enabled students to develop skills in computers and on-line learning (which will 
benefit them in post secondary studies), English, math, business, photography, literacy as well as many other 
courses and has facilitated credit recovery.  Most importantly, this inviting, respectful setting has awakened in 
them a renewed love of learning and a deeper sense of self-esteem. 
 
To support our graduates as they pursue post secondary training, St Mary’s Home established a trust fund for 
scholarships.  Each graduate is recognized with several awards and these monies are held in this trust fund for 
them so they can have time to bond with their baby before heading back to school.  This year nine alumnae 
presently involved in post secondary education also received awards. These alumnae awards  acknowledge and 
support their continued success. 
 
We are deeply grateful to the Ottawa Catholic School Board for its outstanding support of our school program at 
St. Mary’s Home as well as its annual, generous contributions to the scholarship fund and gifts throughout the 
year. Many friends of St. Mary’s Home also contribute substantially to this fund that makes a tremendous 
difference in the lives of our beautiful young moms. 
 
Working  with our students in partnership with St. Mary’s Home remains a profound honour and a source of 
deep joy for me. 
 
Maryalice Mullally, M.Ed. 
Teacher 
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Program Partnerships 

Bruyère Family Health Clinic 
 
Children’s Aid Society of Ottawa 
 
Children’s Aid Society of Renfrew Country 
 
Stormont Dundas Children’s Aid Society 
 
CHEO:   The Children's Hospital of Eastern Ontario   
(Adolescent Clinic) 
 
City of Ottawa 

Learning, Earning and Parenting 
Ontario Works 
Ontario Works Child Care 
Shelter Services 

 
Ottawa Catholic School Board:  Immaculata High School 
Achievement Centre at St. Mary’s Home 
 
Ottawa Public Health 

 Pregnancy Circle 
 Well-Baby Drop In 
 Healthy Babies / Healthy Children 
 Dental Health Screening Clinics 
  

Rideauwood Addictions and Family Services 
 
Sexual Assault Support Centre 

The Ottawa Food Bank 
 
The Ottawa Hospital  
 Department of Obstetrics 
 Department of Psychiatry 
 
Vanier Community Resource Centre / Ottawa-Vanier 
Early Years Centre 
 
Young Parent Support Network:    
 Brighter Futures for Children of Young  
  Parents (CAPC – Public Health Agency of 
  Canada) 
 Buns In the Oven Prenatal Nutrition  
  Programs (CPNP – Public Health Agency of 
  Canada) 
 Emily Murphy Non Profit Housing 
 Salvation Army Bethany Hope Centre 
 Youville Centre 
 
Post - Secondary Educational Partners for Student 
Placements:  
 Algonquin College        
 La Cité Collegiale 
 University of Ottawa   
  Carleton University 
  

St. Mary’s Home gratefully acknowledges its many direct service partners 
whose staff and collaboration have enhance our efforts in 2015-2016: 
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Annual General Meeting 

Tuesday, September 29, 2015 

DRAFT MINUTES 

 
The Annual Meeting was called to order at 5:35 p.m. by Shauna Graham, Board President.  Shauna welcomed everyone, and 
noted special guests including Tobi Nussbaum, City Councillor, and Marie Josee Trepanier, from the Champlain Maternal 
Newborn Program.   

 
1. President’s Report:  Shauna highlighted current challenges facing the organization, including: 

 Lack of clarity about our positioning within the Moving on Mental Health agenda of the Ministry of 
Children and Youth 

 Funding sustainability as primary funders change their priorities 
 

She noted that these are counter-balanced by the many strengths that are the foundation of St. Mary’s Home,  
including: 

 The many strong service partnerships who contribute to the overall success of our combined programming 

 The wonderful support of Les Filles de la Sagesse, the Sisters of Charity of Ottawa and the Mead Johnson 
Foundation 

 Our incredible volunteers and staff, who are the heart and soul of the organization. 
 
Shauna introduced the Board of Directors, thanking them for their dedicated interest in ongoing strategic decision 
making for St. Mary’s Home.  She identified two very important initiatives that engage the whole organization going 
forward, namely Strategic Planning and preparation for the Accreditation process through the Canadian Centre for 
Accreditation, which will culminate in the spring of 2017.   
 
Shauna announced that Nancy MacNider will be retiring in the Spring of 2016.  She said that Nancy has overseen 
many changes at St. Mary’s Home over more than 30 years of services, and that Nancy has always managed through 
advocacy, collaboration with partners and funders, to negotiate in the best interest of the pregnant women, young 
parents and children who turn to us for support.  She said Nancy will be leaving the organization stronger, thanks to 
her leadership and dedication over the years.   
 
The Board of Directors is now in the process of a recruitment plan for the next Executive Director.  There will be 
opportunity in the Spring to express our thanks to Nancy. 
 
Shauna reflected that as an organization, we build on respect, trust, acceptance, inclusion and partnerships to 
develop effective, creative approaches that adhere to best practices.  She paid tribute to our youth, who are 
remarkable people who strive every day for the well being of their young children.  Their courage in seeking help and 
choosing to grow touches us all. 

 
2.  Minutes of the 2014 Annual General Meeting:  MOTION made by Chris Hughes, Seconded by Jackie Huston to 

approve the Minutes of the 2014 Annual General Meeting as printed in the Annual Report.   The Motion carried. 
 

3. Audited Financial Statement for 2014-15:  Michel Coulombe, auditor, from Marcil, Lavallee, Loyer and Partners, 
provided an overview to the Audited Financial Statements.  MOTION made by Ann Croll, Seconded by Kathy Crowe to 
approved the audited statements.  The motion carried. 

 
4. Appointment of Auditor for 2015-16:   MOTION by Ann Croll, Seconded by Jackie Huston to appoint Marcil, Lavallee, 

Loyer and Partners as the auditors for St. Mary’s Home for 2015-16.  The motion carried. 
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5.  Executive Director’s Report:  Nancy MacNider commended the written Annual Report to everyone for reading, and 

indicated she wanted to take this opportunity to express her thanks to the amazing people with whom she has 
shared the journey of St. Mary’s Home.   
Nancy paid tribute to: 

 Her staff team ‘who shore me up and make me look really good, because you truly care, are dedicated and 
believe in the youth and children we serve.’ 

 The Board of Directors, who willingly take responsibility for planning and policy especially during 
challenging times.  ‘Together, we have moved mountains!’ 

 Special thanks to Shauna Graham, who has provided effective guidance and leadership as Board President 
over the past number of years. 

 Our Direct Service Partners on site, who have brought their own exceptional expertise to our doors.  
Together, we have created a community of extra-ordinary care and support for our young families right 
here on site.  We are so much more than the sum of our parts!   Special thanks to: 

Ottawa Public Health 
Rideauwood Addictions and Family Services 
The Ottawa Hospital 
CHEO 
The Ottawa Catholic School Board 
Sexual Assault Support Centre 
Bruyere Family Medicine  

 Our Angel Donors, who have surprised us with gifts at the most vulnerable of moments, who walk with St. 
Mary’s Home both in tough times and when the sun shines brightest.   

 Our Funding partners, and our many community colleagues. Your  support for the work of St. Mary’s Home 
remains essential and is deeply appreciated.  As we continue on, we celebrate what we have built together 
across the Ottawa community. 

 
At the RESIDENCE during 2014-15, 68 young women and 33 infants called the  St. Mary’s Home Residence their 
Home for a period of time.   
 
At the Young Parent Outreach Centre during 2014-15, services were provided to 437 youth who are pregnant young 
women, moms and dads and 204 children under the age of 4.   
Service to these clients resulted in 2391 visits from children and 7420 visits from youth. Nancy noted that in all that 
we do, the courage demonstrated by our young parents to succeed to meet their goals is the most moving factor of 
all. 
 
St. Mary’s Home continues involvement in many community forums that challenge us to share expertise and 
collaborative planning.  These include: 

 Children’s Mental Health Ontario 

 ONTCHILD / YPRO 

 The City’s Homelessness Community Advisory Committee 

 The Ottawa Network for Children  

 The Child and Youth Mental Health Network of Ottawa 

 The Best Start Leadership Table, including the Vanier Best Start Planning group 

 The Early Childhood Development Addictions Advisory Forum  

 The FASD Coalition of Ottawa, of which Cathryn Fortier is Co- Chair 

 The Young Parent Support Network 

 The Ottawa Community Committee on Child Abuse  

 The CAPC / CPNP Coalition of Ontario 
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In looking to the year ahead, Nancy identified three particular items that will be pivotal on our organization’s 
agenda: 

 
A) Those of us who work in agencies serving children and youth in Ontario are involved in the roll out of the 

Ministry’s MOVING ON MENTAL HEALTH Transformation agenda.    
 
B) St. Mary’s Home and Youville Centre continue sharing the process of preparing our organizations to meet 

the Accreditation standards of the Canadian Centre for Accreditation, thanks to the Trillium Foundation 
Grant announced a year ago.   

 
C) Nancy said that transitioning to a new Executive Director will be carried out in a way that will safeguard 

and re-energize the Mission and Vision of St. Mary’s Home, and that she is excited for what this will mean 
for the organization.    

 
Nancy concluded with a reflection:  “The moment you imagine the HOPE of what can be, it changes nothing 
except you.  And yet, that is more than enough to completely change your world.  Focus on HOPE.” 

 
6. Staff Service Awards:  Nancy and the Leadership Team presented staff service awards to: 

 Heidi Jessen-O’Donnell, ECE for 5 years of service with the Brighter Futures team 

 Lisa Belkie, for 10 years of service with Buns In the Oven 

 Heather Tessier, for 10 years of service as Primary Care Counselor at the Residence 

 Margaret St. Denis, for 10 years of service as Reception supply at the Centre 

 Lorna Martel, for 20 years of service as Primary Care Counselor and Baby Basics Care facilitator at the 
Residence. 

 
7. Election of the Board of Directors for 2015-2016:  Rosann Thorne presented the slate of Board members standing 

for re-election this year, and for the new Board member being nominated.  MOTION made by Rosann Thorne, 
Seconded by Chris Hughes to elect the Board as nominated.  The motion carried.   

President:   Jacqueline Huston 
Vice President:  Rosann Thorne 
Treasurer:  Ann Croll 
Past President:  Shauna Graham 
Continuing:  Chris Hughes, Catherine Kilbride, Eileen Mathieu 
New / Re-elected: Katherine Crowe, Carolyn Elliott, Katherine Martin,  
    Nancy Millson, Don Robb  

 
Tribute was paid to Shauna Graham for her service as President.  We are delighted that she will continue as Past-
President this year. 

 
8.  Acknowledgements:  Shauna thanked those who were responsible for making all the preparations for tonight’s 

meeting, especially Claire Danis and Chantal de la Sablonniere, Dominique Seguin and Czeslaw Pryztocki. 
 

9. Adjournment of the Annual Meeting:   MOTION made by Chris Hughes, Seconded by Rosann Thorne. 
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Shauna introduced MARIE JOSEE TREPANIER, RN, BScN, Med, PNC, the Regional Director of the Champlain Maternal 
Newborn Regional Program (CMNRP). 
 
Her Key Note Address was entitled: “IT TAKES A COMMUNITY:  Working Together for Quality Care for Mothers, Babies and 
their Families.    
Marie-Josee noted that the Pregnancy rate among women aged 15-19 in Ontario is 21.2 / 1000. 
The Birth Rate among women aged 15-19 in Ottawa is 10.5 / 1000, approximately 230 live births per year. 
 
Attendees: 
 
Claire Danis     Ann Croll     Tobi Nussbaum, City Council 
Nancy MacNider    Shauna Graham    Marie-Josee Trepanier, CMNRP 
Marilyn Paterson    Rosann Thorne    Mauril Belanger, MP 
Josee Deseve     Jacqueline Huston    Mathieu Fleury, City Council 
Cathryn Fortier    Chris Hughes     Francine Smith, Mead Johnson 
Mayda Embree    Sr. Eileen Mathieu, FDLS 
Heidi Jessen-O’Donnell   Katherine Martin 
Lisa Belkie     Don Robb, Mead Johnson 
Kim Ledoux     Michel Coulombe, Marcil Lavallee 
Elaine McMillan    Cindy Simpson, Youville 
Monique Rochon    Clarissa Arthur, Youville 
Maureen Kirady    Sr. Linda Joseph, FDLS 
Jodi Babcock      Sr. Denyse Dostaler, FDLS 
Pam Hargadon    Julie Gagnier, PHN 
Lauren Craig     Marianne Gervais, PHN 
Heather Tessier    Jessica House, Crossroad Child MH Centre 
Lorna Martel     Linda Mineault, iSisters 
Carolyne Normand     Vicky Green, Algonquin College 
Chloe Normand    Dr. Nathalie Fleming, TOH 
 
 
THESE MINUTES WILL BE APPROVED AT THE 2016 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
 
Held on:      ______________________________ 
 
 
Signed: ______________________________  _____________________________ 
 Name 
 Title 












































